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Board Meeting Minutes 
August 19, 2010, 7:00 pm 

 
Present: Russ Bessemer, Mike Bjerke, Todd Brakob, Lee Christensen, Genea Grossen, 
Bryan Gruchow, Patrick Guenther, Steve Harvancik, Jim Neidhart, Marcia Szabados, 
Bob Tolly  
Absent: Cheryl Fanning, Greg Fisher, Christine Johnston, Jon Odorico, Sandy 
Salzwedell 

1. Review and Approve - July Meeting Minutes  
The July 15, 2010 OSA Board meeting minutes were approved with revisions from 
Patrick, Jim, Lee, and Jon. 

2. Coaches & Team Manager meeting agenda (Marcia for Jon) 
Marcia will ask Jon what should be covered at the upcoming Coaches Meeting for 
the “Resources for Coaches” agenda item.  Commissioners will send out an e-mail 
to all coaches and team managers reminding them of the Coaches meeting and that 
they can pick up their soccer equipment at the meeting. Steve put together an e-mail 
for coaches that provided key information coaches need to start the season for the 
U8 age division. This information will likely be helpful for coaches of other age 
groups. 
The Board discussed the use of player pass card to share players from team to 
team. Classic A player’s can player pass on Classic B teams but not on Classic C 
teams. State level players cannot player pass down on Classic A teams. Classic 
players cannot player pass on a Rec team but Rec players can player pass on a 
Classic team. Therefore the state U14 Force players cannot player pass with U15 
Fusion Classic A even though the Fusion players are a year younger in age.   
The uniforms should be in by end of August and some teams had to pick up so they 
would have them for the Waunakee tournament on 28th.  It was unclear how the 
uniforms will be distributed but so far Stefan’s contacts the team manager to pick 
them up. The uniform distribution process should be added to the Coaches meeting 
agenda. 
An orientation for managers will include the following: 
• Referee fees, game rescheduling, manager’s 5 top things, player pass cards. 
• Bryan will cover WYSA coach pass card requirements under the Referee update 
Action Items: 1) Steve to forward his coach information e-mail to all Board members. 2) 
Bryan to write-up a player pass card summary for team managers and coaches. 3) Marcia to 
contact Cheryl about uniform pick-up. 

3. Registration update on fall 2010 (Sandy not present) 
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Bob indicated that we were still short registered players from last year.  An issue was 
raised about the registration spreadsheet and how to determine which players 
belong in the appropriate age group Steve was concerned that it was easy to miss 
kids for certain ages in the registration spreadsheet in that the players are not 
always signed up for the proper age division. It was suggested that a couple of 
different sorts based on age group and birth date will help identify players correct 
age divisions.  Also it was recommended to copy and paste the list of players for the 
relevant age group. For the in-house teams, sometimes we give exemptions to the 
birthday cutoffs in the Active registration. We should look at making the information 
more clear to parents about the age cutoffs for in-house teams 
There was some confusion from coaches about the WYSA website options when 
registering for a coach pass card and the payment method.  The coaches should 
indicate for WYSA to bill the Oregon Soccer Club when they get to the payment 
information section.  
Action Items: 1) Steve to work with the registrar on the format of the registration list to help 
more easily identify players.  2) Bryan will write-up a player pass card summary for team 
managers and coaches.  3) Steve and Sandy will look into clarifying registration by age on 
the OSC website and/or in Active for in-house teams. 

4. U15 Fusion boys coach for next Spring (Todd) 
Derek Schneider attended to represent the U15 Fusion parents. There are thirteen 
kids for next spring but only five are playing soccer as their only sport as the rest 
also play other sports.  Therefore, a number of players might not be able to attend all 
the practices. There was concern about the potential of Challenger coach conflicts 
with practices and games, given they coach multiple teams. The Fusion team needs 
a coach who understands the HS sports situation so the Fusion has contacted Kevin 
Gasner, who has agreed to coach the team next spring. There was unanimous 
support from the Board members to have Kevin Gasner coach the U15 boys Fusion 
next spring. 
Decision:  The Board approved Kevin Gasner as a qualified coach for the U15 Fusion for 
next spring and would like the team to arrange compensation directly with their local coach. 

Action Items: Derek will contact Christine about the payment situation with prior local 
coaches for HS age teams.   

5. Classic/State Teams update (Todd) 
The two new Challenger coaches are getting their pass cards after taking the E 
license course on August 14 & 15.  Todd sent the team budgets to the Classic/State 
teams after Lee & Marcia reviewed them.  The state team budgets had to be resent 
due to higher referee fees than what was posted on MAYSA. The coaches and 
managers will discuss practice times and fields at the coaches meeting. 

6. Rec Teams update (Bob) 
All teams are practicing and schedules should be finalized by Friday and posted in 
ArbiterSports on Monday.  We will need to notify coaches of the process for field 
reschedules for both practices and scrimmage. Commissioners please let your 
coaches know that unless scrimmages are during practice times then please check 
the field schedule on the OSC website and then contact Bob.  This fall we will move 
field 8 to field 5 as field 8 has had standing water.  
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7. U7-U10 In-house update (Commissioners) 
Genea noted that there are twelve U7 teams with about seven players per team with 
a total of 85 players.  All teams have coaches but could use a few more assistant 
coaches.  Steve provided a status on the U8 teams.  There are nine teams with 6-7 
players on each team and one team still needs a coach.   
For the U9/U10 division, Mike stated that there are 9 teams with 8 or 9 players on a 
team. Having 8 or 9 players is a good roster to play 6v6.   
For U8, Steve has 6-7 players per team. More registrations are expected to get the 
number of players closer to 7-8 players per team. Greg ordered t-shirts for the in-
house players and hopefully they will be ready by the first games on September 11. 
Action Items: Bob will update the OSC website once Commissioners send him a list of team 
names.  

8. Field maintenance proposal (Jim) 
The field maintenance proposal which was sent out along with the Board agenda 
was a repeat of last spring's at the same cost. 

The proposal will be to approve work on Fields 6, 7 & 13 as follows:  
1. Core aerate with 1/2" tines 3 – 4” deep. 2 passes in opposite directions. Additional passes in 
mid field and 
goal mouth areas. 
2. Over seed mid field and goal mouths at 3 lbs per 1000 sft. Using 50/50 athletic field seed mix. 
3. Fertilize with 24-0-11+Fe slow release fertilizer per manufacturer directions to deliver 1 # N per 
1000sft 
4. Drag field to break up cores and cover seed 
The above would be done at a cost of $2,380 

Decision:  The Board voted 9-0 in support of the field maintenance plan for fall. 

9. Equipment update (Patrick) 
The metal storage boxes at RCI & OMS should be removed as they are seldom 
used. The lids are heavy and a safety hazard if left open.  The RCI and OMS fields 
are not used for games, so the equipment box containing nets and flags is 
unnecessary. We can leave the leave nets up at the schools as the kids use them to 
play soccer at recess.   
For the first aid kits, Patrick is recommending we not buy triple antibiotic & the 
number reduce band aids for each kit as these are rarely used. There was general 
agreement with this recommendation. 
Decision:  The Board voted 9-0 to remove the storage boxes. 

Action Items: Patrick will contact Tom Fischer about removing the metal storage boxes and 
look at replacing one with the existing large plastic storage bin. 

10. Goalie Clinic (Todd for Jon) 
This fall, Greg Baer, who played soccer at UW, will be hosting a goalie clinic for 
players U13 and up.  Kevin Gowrie, the new Challenger coach, will have a goalie 
clinic for the U9-U12 players. 

11. Oregon Tournament financial wrap-up (Lee) 
Tournament registration revenue was about same as last year and this may be partly 
due to having fewer free teams participate.  The trophies cost $1500 less and the 
referees $4000 less. About $4000 was made on t-shirts which was about the same 
as 2009.  We still should get rebate check from the hotels for around $1000. There is 
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an outstanding cost for the thank you gifts. The club potentially made about $10K 
compared to last year’s $6K.   
Next year we should improve how golf carts are used as there were too many kids 
hanging off of the golf carts for fun. It was recommended to have a minimum age of 
13 years old and to have some golf carts with 4 seats to transport referees and 
people.  From the tournament, Marcia has the key to the OSC P.O. Box that she got 
from Lee and Sandy has a key also.  

12. Website update (Greg not present)  -  Deferred to next meeting. 

13. Spirit wear fall 2010 (Marcia) 
Marcia is handling the OSC Spirit wear sales for the fall. We will sell the same exact 
items at the same prices as spring. Orders will have the new OSC logo on them 
which requires an additional setup charge from Sport Products.  Soccer Bucks are 
acceptable payment. It was recommended that Soccer Bucks must be redeemed 
and that we do not provide any more Soccer Buck refunds as too many checks were 
being issued by the Treasurer.  
Action Items: 1) Marcia will ask Sandy to send out a club-wide e-mail.  2) Greg will post the 
spirit wear forms on the OSC website. 

14. JC park proposed renovations (Jim for Jon) 
Jim attended a previous meeting & Jon attended the most recent Village Park Board 
meeting regarding the proposed renovations to JC Park. There is a strong desire by 
Oregon Youth Baseball for lighted Little League diamonds in Jaycee Park west. 
Oregon baseball has asked and received approval from the Oregon Parks Board to 
help finance an external consultant to conduct a survey of needs and preparation of 
concept site plan for possible renovations of Jaycee park west.   
Such a renovation could include soccer fields and thus could enhance the quality 
and number of soccer fields.  However, a complete renovation of Jaycee Park west 
would certainly put some soccer fields out of commission during construction and 
potentially for most of one year. Any plan to add multiple baseball fields could 
negatively impact the number and size of available soccer field or move them to a 
less desirable location. Depending on the ultimate plan and compression of soccer 
fields, many shade trees which make the park highly desirable, would likely need to 
be removed. The initial concept plan has a four plex lighted baseball diamonds on 
field 5. It is felt by the Board that it will be critical to study an impact plan for soccer 
and the community at large as a part of the concept study development. For 
example, there would be a vital need for alternative fields to be created for at least a 
season so that the summer tournament would have enough fields. Conceptually, 
OSC wants the soccer fields improved. But it was felt that OSC would not fully 
support the initial plan as it stands right now as there is no real benefit for soccer, but 
it would support (conceptually but not financially at this time) a consultant conducting 
a feasibility and impact study.  Lack of money to ultimately renovate the JC Park 
west sports fields could be an issue.  

The next Board meeting is Thursday, September 16, 2010 at RCI at 7:30 pm.  
Future Agenda Items:  Oregon-Soccer.com  Website update (Greg), Proposal for OSA 
Financial Subcommittee (Marcia/Russ), Club Spirit Wear update (Marcia), Boys/Mixed teams 
playing MAYSA (U10), Registration for spring 2010, OSC Board terms, Club philosophy on team 
formation, Juggling/skills hall-of-fame (Bryan) 


